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Dreadnought^ Audacious. ' 
ITALY RECc^J^raband LAW. "

that no goods whose e: 
fr6m Italy is prohibit* 
sent to Italy from abro 
purposes of re-exportation to a 
foreign country unless the goods 
originally were addressed to such 
foreign country.

: a detailedes

LOC
made to suffer in many ways. The Italy and the Allies.

fact that France never had a Philadelphia Evening 
more pacific government than when Italy's tenure in North Africa is o vi 
the war broke out has apparently um- ously tied up with that or ureat uni
ted the nation to an extraordinary de- ain’s stability in Egypt. If the Moslem 
gree. Russia has-its pro-Germans, tribes, over which the Sultan claims a 
wnose influence is feh in the press,- suzerainty by virtue,of being the head 
and England has its'Russophobes who a{ Islam, should succeed Ml breaking 
may seek, a peace which will preserve England’s hold upon Egypt, they 
a strong Germany, but in France all would follow up theur victory by ai
dasses, including the Socialists, seem tacking the Italians in Tripoli. An 
resolved to see the thing through, alliance for the defence of their Atri- 
Even the whole of Alsace-Lorraine can holdings will be the most natural

thing for Great Britain and Italy. But

THE COtmiEB TO YOUNG MEN. m
Sir John Gitjson, at the organization 

of the Home Guard in Hamilton gave 
some' plain talk which might well be 
digested by young Canadians. It 
decided to accept no recruit, for the 
Hamilton Home Guard who was *n- 
der 35 years of‘age, Sir John staffing 
that any young man" between the age 
of 18 and 35 should be ashamed of 
himself if, pKysicaHy fit, he did not 
join the active milttia and prepare him
self to go to the front. There is a 
tendency- among'the younger element 
of Canadians, to treat this war too 
lightly, tp regard its ultimate out- 

as to6 sure and victory too

Ledger : -

Press Comment very
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wisp®possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

iBJO-WEEKLY COUBIEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
Halted States, BO eeata extra tor postage.
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Not Tempting to France.

Springfield Republican : For France 
to desert, its Allies Would mean the 
gravest possible peril, whichever side 
should win; in the case of a triumph 
for German)', France would always be 
her mere vassal, while if the Allies . 
should win France would probably be | would hardly be a temptation.

Wasson leave "and risT

over the week-end.
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NOT AN APPLICANT

JÉ. "S;««
he is an applicant for the 
turnkey at the Court Hi

CARPET BALL
On Saturday night, E 

vs. No. 2 played an e 
ana. No. 2 defeated No. 
98 in a fair game, with 
away, but pulled up at

Alwavfl bears
Signée of
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\ f THIS SPECIAL SALE IS OF ) i
j [ INTEREST. TO EVERYBODY J ^

__

fOGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CôEEX ( rows B Owe" woej;' exhi

Monday, November 16, 1914 come
swift of accomplishment. The British 
War Office is .under no such disillu
sionment anX it looks like over-op
timism' to disregard the import of the 
huge preparations noV under way in 
the Old Land. The struggle is on and 
its*- duration and its result depend

: '

ALL ROUND SATIS]

A GRAND SALE OF
BEAUTIFUL IRISH LINENS

THE SITUATION.
' Again the scene shifts to the eastern 
zone of war for developments expect
ed to have.a far-reaching effetit on the 
outcome of the conflict. The Russians 
continue their advance, the magnitude 
of which is almost impossible to con
ceive, even to Canadians, familiar as 
we are with long stretches of territory 
between the Atlantic and Pacific. The 
Russians have swept Poland clean, 
have driven the Austrians from Cen
tral Galicia, and are invading East 
Prussia. The contract is an enormous 
one, and added to its enormity is an 
actual invasion which is taking place 
on Turkish soil. Withal, however, no 
decisive result from these frnovements 
has as yet been attained. The issues 
at stake are so large~that when battle 
is again given it will be on a tremen
dous scale, and will either mean the 
investment of important German fort
resses by the Russians or another re
treat back into Poland. At any rate, 
the Russians have mobilized a tremen
dous force, hut the operations are over 
roads which, unlike those in France 
and Belgium, are tremendously bad 
between seasons.

In Flanders even Berlin complains 
of bad weather" for a "continuance of 
the operations towards Calais, but the 
feeling is growing that sooner or later 
the Kàise.r and his forces must give 
this up as impossible of attainment. 
In- connection with the work of the 
Allies, 8,000 French marines, including 
2,000 gunners, have been assisting. 
This means that in heavy artillery the 
Allies have been of equal, if not of 
greater, strength than the Germans, 
an advantage which frequently the 
Germans have monopolized in \ the 
heavy fighting. Recent heavy rains 
have caused the Germans to retire 
frflfh ferrlttifÿ1'"Which’"iti ‘four' "week's 
was paid for by the sacrifice of thou
sands of lives, the flower of their 
army. What this means in the final 
reckoning can only be conjectured, 
but for the moment it is to he assumed 
that the Kaiser -realizes it is a long, 
lon£ way to Calais, to Paris, and to 
London.

That a strong British fleet is con
centrating in Pacific waters may be 
gleaned from the report that thr«|e 
cruisers from the Atlantic are at the 
Panama canal about to go through. 
News of a naval battle from this quar
ter will be heard before the conflict is 
much older.

The carters upon 1 
SqHÉre are immensely p] 
the order that they must! 
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and not on t 
business tr

hodsie street which wa 
peded by idle rigs and 
also affords an easier 

new 
ctory.

8
upon placing our every resource at 
the call of the Empire. Local regi
ments are still calling for recruits and 
if some Brantford young men cannot 
go to the frpnt, they can assuredly 
take the places of those of those who 
have gone." There will be many who 
will agree with Sir John Gibson, that 
the Home Guard is no stamping 
ground for the able-bodied young 
athlete.

ri
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every way satisfa
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AT WESLEY CHURCH.
At Wesley Church yest 

services were of a very- | 
character. The pastor’s su 
evening was Solomon’s Id! 
■which was delivered in aj 
and inspiring way. The! 
the evening was: Anthe 
choira ‘*6un of My Soul.” J 
Wood was the soloist. 1 
Quartette were heard to j 
tage in “Lead Kindly Lid

P. S. A. BROTHERHOO
Mr. Goodwin, Secretar 

Mi C. A. was to have add 
P. S. A. nteeting yesterd 
unable to do so and Red 
acted in his place. Spea 
Religious Life, he said 
Christian people, we shod 
•whether English or forei 
Grmarts,. with good respd 
we should believe that all 
just as much right to lit 
world as ourseJWs. Mr. I 
and Mr. Ç. Crocker rend 
which were received well.

s

iREAD EVERY ITEM SALE STARTS TUESDAY MORNING:

SALE STARTS TUESDAY MORNING < %

'M -* rE have special reasons for offering our stock of Beautiful Irish Linens at special prices. Here is a good reason Two weeks ago W the rep^èntative for the largest “LINEN HOUSE" in Ireland (Yes; we might say, in the world, and be correct m our statement) 
- W called*on us and when we asked him to send up his samples, he informed us that he had none. Here are his exact words . 

“Owing to the scarcity of linen and the closing down of several large mills in Ireland, we are not selling any stock at all, but instead, I am 
commifsioned to buy any good reliable stock of linens at an advance of 25 per cent, and l am here to-day to buy yours if you will sell 
Naturally we turned the offer down as we knew we would not get such a stock again for a long time, and besides why not conside^our 
customers ? Then again we bought most of these beautiful linens at special low prices. Mow in order to make this sale one UK AINU 
SUCCESS we are going to sacrifice ttje profit on some of the lines, not all mind you, as we could not afford to do that, and we promise 
you Grand Barons Below is a partiallist. SEE WINDOW AND INTERIOR DISPLAY !

P *
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-THE AUDACIOUS

The loss of the British Dread
nought, Audacious, is one of those 
regrettable incidents of the 
which Britons must face, and face 
calmly. The despicable-tactics of the 
Germans in spreading mines on the 
high seas, and in this «case dping so 
under the Swedish flag, again account 
fot the loss of a British battleship, 
and this_time a first class one, but 
happily the loss of life was compara
tively nihil. There seems to he no 
reason to doubt the circumstantial 
story related in New York that the 
Audacious was lost, and there is no 
doubt that the reason the British ad
miralty had not announced the dis
aster, was because there had been no 
lives Tost, and it was the part of 
strategy for the time being to with; 
hold the, news. As a matter of fact, 
the Audacious was abandoned and 
blown up by the British cruiser Liv
erpool rather than the big boat should 
become an obstruction to ^navigation. 
This feature of the loss stands out 
that there never was a more thrilling 
fate of seamanship than that told by 

_ the admiring Americans .who were 
eye-witnêSses from the Olympic of 
the work of rescue.

Meanwhile the day of reckoning is 
approaching. It is costing something 
to maintain the supremacy of the 

but it is life or death to *the

war

1
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A $17,000 Stock of Choice Irish Linens at Special Prices
100 Dozen Pure Linen Table Napkins at a

V

Bargain
A Bargain 

in Large Size 
Table Cloths

$2.95A full dinner size, pure linen, double Satin Damask Table Napkin, JOHN S. 
BROWN’S famous “SHAMROCK” Brand. We guarantee every dozen to be perfect. 
You have your choice of about 20 different designs. This is one of the lines that is a genu
ine big bargain. Regular price $5.00 per doztn. DURING SPECIAL SALE ONLY, 
PER DOZEN.

HIS REASON.
/À. G. Bowtle, late Erei 
Brantford and Paris Fd 
ue desires to correct til 
that he has retired frod 
dency because be expect! 
the front. He cannot ob 
cessary permission to jo 
or^ and his object in gi 
office is jeimply that he 
time to devote to the d 
they demand and, theref 
think he was justified 
the position. _
SUCCESSFUL OPERAI

Several, years ago. wh 
shooting, 'George Henden 
a discharge of gunshot 
which disabled the limb, a 
several Winnipeg experts! 
on the arm they were un 
théir attempts to recover 
er the use of it. He hai 
ever, almost completely 1 
former action, through j 
recently performed in thJ 
hospital by Dr. Krupp oj 
A muscle was removed j 
the arm and Mr. Henda 
able to use it, and will hfl 
almost completely whe 
back to the city to resun 
at the Massey-Harris vJ

r

Unbleached DamaskUnbleached DamaskNA/VN/WWWWVNAA/VSA^VWWVA/WWVA'

' Pure 
Linen 

Towelling
8 PIECES ONLY

20 only extra large size 
double satin damask “PURE 
LINEN” Table Cloths, very 
liandâome designs, 2Yi“yards 
wide ;by .3>z yards long. The, 
regular prices range 
$10.00 to $15.00.

Fancy
Huck

Towelling

3 PIECES EXTRA 
HEAVY PURE LINEN 
UNBLEACHED 
BLE DAMASK. REG
ULAR 85c.
SALE PRICE..

2 PIECES EXTRA 
HEAVY UNBLEACH
ED LINEN TABLE 

'DAMASK, NEAT DE-. 
SIGN. REGULAR 50c. 
SALE 
PRICE

TA
I

65c39c from
10 PIECES ONLY *

John S. Brown’s famous 
Shamrock Brand, Pure 
Linen, Fancy Huck Tow 
tiling, 25 inches wide. The 
regular price of this is 60c 
a yard.

Embroidery Linen by the yard, special sale 
prices are: 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1 per yd

36 in. Fine Handkerchief Linen, sale prices 
60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 per yard

t Sale PricesPure Linen, 18-inch, 
Heavy Crash Towelling, 
colored border. A J3ig 
Bargain.

seas,
British nation to do it. The navy is

$7.25 $8.50the bulwark of our liberty, and it is 
the navy, which is doing the wqrk, al
though momentarily one is apt to 
think the toll is extremely heavy.

are: SALE PRICE
SALE PRICE z

Half Bleached Cloths | Huck Towelling $9.50NOTES AND COMMENTS.

He died in harness, did Bobs.
■* * * •

How would you have liked to have 
been entrenched out in the open dur
ing yesterday’s rain ^

The death of Lord Roberts is a loss, 
but in the loss there is compensation 
in the inspiration which it gives.

* * *
No, the man who- wrote during -the 

Balkan war about carving" up Turkey 
didn’i get it copyrighted. We’ve seen

it several times recently.
• * *

Germany- forbids the 
iron. As long as the Kaiser’s’ troops 
continue to kill Belgian women those 
Iron Cross decorations will be need-

39c 4 pieces of 27-inch Pure 
Linen Plain Huck Towel
ling, extra heavy. Regu
lar 35c.
SALE PRICE.

y An- extra fine Pure Linen, Fancy Huck and Damask 
Towels, hemstitched and embroidered scalloped ends, an 
extra large size to^el, beautiful designs on ends and 
around borders; regular prices $1.50 and $1.75

8/4 and 8/10 IJalf 
Table

Cloths, neat designs,
SALE OK
PRICE ePl-.tiU

Bleach Damask yr
A GRAND BARGAIN25c PRICES RE1-yVWS^'N/SA^ZWVW'/VW'ZWWWVWWS

“BOBS.”
With the death of Earl Roberts, has 

passed from the active list of Brit
ain’s soldiers a soldier and a gentle
man, ranking with those of the great 
past, which has seen the boundaries of 
Empire extend and the sxvord lifted 
for justice^and sheathed in freedom.

Born in Cawnpore, India,, a son of 
Sir Frederick Roberts, ^ distinguished 
general, of Irish stock and possessing 
the excellencies of a race whose breed 
have ever'been, foremost; he ably car
ried and sustained me traditions of 
the service.

His life is now one which will fit
tingly adorn the pages of history, 
sharing as it does the glory of achieve- 

'ments, that to-day to Greater Britain, 
stand not only for the work of cou- 
queriifg but in the advancihg of a 
civilization that daily bears tribute to 
Sir Henry Havelock and General Gor
don.

On All Our G<$1.00
JL A PAIR

10 Dozen Pairs NIPPON CE

6r

of TOWELSfeEb TO LEAD TO EAR 
ÏNG OF XMAS GIF

The greatest varietj 
decorated Japanese v 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if. i 
'ment is made. ,

DURING SALE, ONLYm
export of

LINEN GLASS TOWELS20 Dozen Extra Large Size Pure 
Linen Huck To Weis, with fancy borders, 
hemmed and washed ready for C/V* 

SPECIAL SALE PRICE uvv

ed.
22 in. x 32 in. Red and Blue Check Glass 

Cloths, all linen, ready for use.
SPECIAL SALE PRICE..........

VANST
CHINA I

* * *
With chloroform running short in 

Germany, an exchange asks who will 
supply the stuff to amputate the 
Kaiser from -the jjob. , Why, the allies 

of course. ^
The 6o Brantford artilfery m 

men behind the guns, left this after- 
for active service training, Col.

15c
use./

Table Napkins 
and Cloths

-K We have about 50 odd Cloths 
im2}4 and 2J4 yards square. 
Doubly Satin Damask and beau
tiful designs. The regular prices 
were from $4.50 to $10.00 each.

DURING SALE THE PRICES 
ARE

Pillow Cases15 Dozen 
Fine Satin 
Damask 
Cloths

Exposition
Linens

8en, the

ûv F
Very handsome Hand Em

broidered Pillow Cases.
noon
Ashton’s work in connection with 
the 32nd Battery has excited the ad
miration of military as well as civic

15 dozen pure linen, heavy 
Satin Damask Table Napkins, 
hemmed ready for use.d*"| 1 Q 
Reg. $2.50. For.........  «PX.A*/

r TruRegular $1.25, For

85c
Conspicuous for bravery, he early 

the V.C. and the despatches of
<*

We purchased from John S. 
Brown’s their duplicate half of 
their 1915

Panama Exposition 
Linens

Now in these liffes you will 
not find, two alike, and unless 
you go to the Panama Exposi
tion you will ■ not see the dupli
cate. To try and describe them 
.to you is impossible. We issue 
you a special invitation to see 
these. 1

' H twon
many campaigns areliving testimonies 
to an able and far-seeing generalship.

That famous m'arjh from Kabul to 
Khandalyr. has never been equalled 
n a tropical climate. It has been said 
only a man beloved of his soldiers 
could have accomplished the feats of 
campaigning ascribed to the field 
trmies he commanded, and if the al-

authorifies. $2.95, $3.50, $3.95 to $5.95
:e

** 10 only extra heavy double 
Satin Damask Table Cloths, 
beautiful designs, size 2j^.yards 

A bargain!

Regular $1.75, For

$1.25
The world now having a good con

ception of what Germany thinks of a 
scrap <5f paper, how will any peace 
treaty be possible to which Germany 
is supposed to Subscribe her name? 
Evidently there must be" much more 
behind the treaty of peace than mere 
signatures.

and SuitEvery Cloth is a Bargain.
Huctc and Damask, embroid

ered and scalloped edge Guest 
Towels. Regular price ttRg» 
$1.00. SALE PRICE... UÜL 

20 dozen Fancy Huck Guest 
Towels, with place for initial. 
Regular price 75c pair.
SÀLE PRICE.............. ..

»
x 3 yards long. 
Regular $7.50. 
For ..........................

2 yard. 2*4 yard and 3-,yard 
fine Satin Damask Cloths at a, 
wonderful saving. Some are 
slightly soiled.
Reg. $2.00 Cloth for..
Reg. $2.50 Cloth for..
Reg. $3.25 Cloth for..

Now here is a dandy good 
bargain. $3.50 to $5.50 cloths, •

AHand Embroidered Pure Lin
en Initial Pillow Cases, Reg
ular $3.50 pair. (£2

$4.75 M,
NA GRAND ASSORTMENT 

OF DOUBLE SATIN DAM
ASK CLOTHS, WITH NAP
KINS TO MATCH, 2, 2J4 AND 
3 YARDS LONG, VERY 
CHOICE DESIGNS, MARK
ED AT PRICES THAT WILL 
BRING A LARGE RE
SPONSE.

Greatl..$1.39
..$1.98
..$2.39

Very handsome, double bed 
size, hand embroiderèd Sheets, 
hemstitched.
$3.50. ' For.

OTHER BARGAINS IN 
SHEETS AND PILLOW 
CASES.

8 59c• * *
Now that all danger has been re

moved of the possibility of the new 
post office being blown up, will 
expert in the art of explosives kindly 
inform ns how a bomb would have 
to be placed to destroy that building, 
the inferior being inaccessible There 
are a good many people who regard 
such a thing as difficult 6f accom
plishment.

* * *

Those who occasionally take a slam 
at Major-General Hughe? must admit 
that he has the courage always of his 
convierions. He is becoming the most 
famqus temperance advocate in Can
ada, if he is not that already.. On 
Saturday at Toronto he again im
pressed the Canadian troops that a 
sober mind and body are needed foG

naost hero worship, extended by the 
British ‘Tommy’ is to be taken as an 
indication, there are few who have in 
sufh full measure, attained it.

To his bereaved family will be ex
tended the sympathy of millions; mil
lions whose numbers include the sold
iers of the Punjaub and Hindustan, 
and peoples who, when his armies 
marched through India, grouped them-' 
selves by the wayside, that they might 
see and prostrate themselves as he 
passed with his staff. Tp the British 

. people a keen loss; to all of us beneath 
the Union Jack, a personality familiar 
and laved from recollections of other 
days—dying in hkrness, we can truly 
sqy. -as they said of the heroes of 
atjgiept Rome:—

*411 is great and glorious to die for 
pnVvc-.vv.h-y.’- ■ _ righ**ous warfaTe'

*1 Régulé $2.95Dainty Japanese Voile Run- 
and 5% Cloths, with blue rVER] 

E* Sait 
ge*t stocl 
product< 
ion. Anj 
Case are 
they sele

f ners
border and fancy flower. Reg
ular price 50c.
SALE PRICE

some

Sale Price $2.95 25cSEE WINDOW
?

HAkPT EADPET The Special Sale of Rugs and Curtains is Still in Full Swihg. We Are Saving Money 
1/UW 1 rUKuE.1 for Other people. Why not for YOU? Let us Show You Some of the Bargains !
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TURKISH TOWELLING
4 pieces of Fancy Stripe Turkish Towelling, 

also plain white. Regular price 18c. "|
SALE PRICE...................... .
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